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STATE AND COMMUNITY IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
~IJ'hi( r Ifill!!' / (!j\iiii: ' $ - 'P* 

r1 Stone ,-Proinnsias Breathnach;'st. Patrick's College, Maynooth 
-~~ I)I4W ~ 

Abstract: The growing role of the central state in assuming responsibility for rural 
development in Ireland is outlined, as is the recent emergence of a tendency towards 
increasing local self.reliance, particularly in the form of the community co-operative 
movement in the Gaeltacht. Relations between such local groups and state institu· 
tions have been far from satisfactory, and some suggestions for improvements in this 
respect are advanced. 

INTRODUCTION: THE GROWTH OF RELIANCE ON THE STATE 

Since the 1930s, most western ·countries have, at least until very recently, been expe
riencing a continuous growth of state intervention in the economy. Not only has the 
state been acting as a ge"lleral regulator of such areas as inflation, money supply and 
external transactions, but it has also taken upon itself major responsibility as regards 
the provision of adequate employment opportunities for the national workforce. 
Corresponding to the growing economic role of central government has been a general 
tendency for an increasing concentration of political power in the central state organs 
vis-a-vt's regional ftnd loci! government institutions. 

Ireland has been no exception to these general tendencies: indeed, if anything, 
they have been more pronounced than usual in this country. The Irish government 
has been more or less forced to adopt a particularly active role in the pursuit of the 
objective of national industrialisation after independence because of the relative failure 
of private enterprise hi this respect. This failure may, in many ways, be attributed to 
the legacies of Ireland's colonial association with Britain. One may refer, in this con· 
text, to the creation of economic and social structures in colonial Ireland not condu-

• cive to risk-taking investment (a situation which appears to be still largely with us), 
and the effect of emigration - itself a consequence of colonial conditions - in re· 
moving many of the potentially more enterprising elements from the population. 

In the 1930s and 1940s, there were many instances of the establishment of state· 
owned industrial enterprises to fill gaps and exploit opportunities where the private 
sector could not, or would not, take the initiative. However, from the late Er!I51Js-_o!J., 
~tire~ Uisli!rgovernml"nting'e1,sin,gly:;eaJE:eto:-se~IS:-mleJrutlieindus£rili:l::S]lb:~r<;J as acting 
as an (~gel)ttl')for ,'!ttg~Jiipgc_fotl;igi!}nv£stmentd0AJi~'couiiti1y, and after 1960 a heavy 
relianceoii"-foreign firms as the main source of industrial growth rapidly developed. 
In addition, sin,ce it was government policy to spread these firms as much as possible 
around the Country, virtually every local community developed an expectation that it 
should acquire its own branch plant. Since foreign firms tend to be very footloose, 
while indigenous firms tend to expand, if at all, close to the home base - which in 
Ireland meant the main urban areas - forejgn firms have played a key role in the rapid 
industrial growth which took place in the rural areas and especially the western 
areas - ip the late 19605 an"iJ: thi:Q.i!gh'the 1 ~ZJ!s --:: a:ItliOUgh this growth was nonethe
l".~_!i!?mewha!._l,!!leV_<!!IlY _distributed. 
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While the emphasis on foreign investment did produce a consider~ble expansio? in 
industrial employment up to the late 1970s, there was a correspondmg lack of senous 
attention to the development of a strong indigenous industrial base, and th1s neglect 
has recently begun to come homehto. roost,,,as th~ combination of economic recession 
and rapid population growth has led to a rapid growth in unemployment. . 

Of course, Irish state investment in rur~ areas has not been confined to th~ 1nd:us~ 
trial sector, since considerable resources have also been devoted to the agriculturaL 
sector. Most of these resources have, in fact, been directed to the already reasonably 
pl'osperous farming regions, as there has been a failure on the part of the state to 
seriously tackle the structural problems which have left the small-farming areas largely 
unable to respond to the development schemes and high prices which emerged follow
ing EEC entry in 1973. It may be that there was a widespread view in government 
circles that the agricultural resources of the West in particular did not warrant a major 
development effort, and that industrialisation was tJ:!~-~'!!Y_-~g-~ctive w_ay _to in<!uce 
~ig!lificant_economi.£..._2!_qg!_eS~ in that re7ion. Howeve_r, there is no doubt ,that C<_m~ 
siderable development potentml has remamed unexplmted as far as the Wests farmmg 
sector is concerned - potential which could have added significantly to regional 
income levels. 

Finally, it may be noted that, whereas e!Ilployme~owth,_na_t_j,mal\y......_h_a£Qeen 
m'ost rapid in the services sector in the postwar period, there has been, apart from a 
few token gestures, no sefious attempt on the part of any Irish government to fq!._ll!_U· 
late a policy as regards the location of service employment. Since some sectors of .ser~ 
vice employment involve the most prestigious and influential categories of occupation, 
and since these are heavily concentrated in the Dublin area, it follows that there has 
been a constant haemorrhage of many of the most able and potentially innovative 
young people from rural Ireland to the national capital in search of this type of em
ployment. 

THE GROWTH OF LOCAL SELF-RELIANCE 

Notwithstanding the tendencies outlined in the first section of this paper, in recent 
years, throughout western Europe, a newcterglem;,y towards a 'h!g!!er:_ciegre_e ono-~a:lw 
,self~reliarrce· has emerg¢q;l Various influences have lain behind this new development. 
th-ere has undoubtedly been a ~o\¥ing-sense oF:a!ienafion3rorn centta,lised P9F&:r 
r:str.uctur~~ particularly since the focus -01 centralisation has been shifting to an even 
hlgh~r--level with the formation and subsequent evolution of the EEC. Many people 
have become disillusioned with the quest for constantly-increasing living standards, 
and have sought greater personal meaning by attempting to assert greater control 
over their lives. Minority cultures - mainly located in peripheral regions - have begun 
to react against the cultural submersion which has followed on from increasing inte
gration into centralised socio~economic systems. In any case, the government spending 
cutbacks and growing unemployment which have accompanied the current recession 
have virtually forced local communities to become more self-reliant. 

In Ireland, the initial focus of this new movement towards 'self'rella!fce was·rb!w ', I 
\,G~~l'taehtl Here, the general discontent which emerged throughout the west in the 
1960s became fused with local cultural identity to generate a vigorous growth ofrlq<:a!J , 
4ev-.eleprn·enLJ[~SC[~ia.f!Q.fl~ and, morc: __ e_specially, community development co-operatives, \' 

P-arficularfy- in the periot'i'':I9"i!IWA!iU•lil77~ However, a vital catalyst in getting this proces<. 
c~ . 
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underway was the ll!is!iiah!ii!li¥a\i."''~·!!PiHil!!\fcoialvaidJ from state institutions which had been 
established specifically for the purpose of pr-omoting Gaeltacht development. 

While many community co-operatives have provided significant numbers of full
time jobs, their main achievements have JintluMd'•the 
r<t§@:;qlilG~, the generation of flii~Ii!i'rec_"'!~'S·~~~.~alceJ]!!'i~ 
~B"l,~l('fcillf•[i<J'V'ri;'@fo. One may cite, for ex programme of 
lion which has taken place in the West Kerry Gaeltacht, electricity supply in the Aran 
Islands, and piped water supply in Connemara. 

Despite the considerable achievement of the Gaeltacht community co-operatives, 
the response of the state and its institutions to this type of initiative, despite the con
siderable financial assistance which has been made available, has been rather ambiva
lent and halting. This may be due, in part, to a (d!t'il'f]:I\ese'loca:Ivinttiatiyes·as:·~arp·ote~

. utl!['tfi·f.eli~~to_e:)(lStinJl]?.'"wer structure_@ although a more likely explanation is a scep
tical and disparaging attrtuae oii-fhe part of~~fessien]!f:teJ!lnl@£"'ll_~regarding what 
are seen as the enthusiastic but inevitably incompetent efforts of ~~-e,..Jwm~t:~~."§l) As a 
result, state aid to the co-operatives has tended to be of an ad hoc nature, frequently 
in response to the pressures created by crisis situations. This is in contrast to the 

~:~::~~~ ~e~~a:~~~h~n!;~~~ir!:: ~~ef~~~~~~~n~e-~t!~~~h!~~~~m:e5lp® 
ling community co-operatives, with the aim of ensuring a sound financial base, that ~ 

medium-term development plans are drawn up, that projects undertaken are viable, 4:~') 
and that management and accounting procedures are adequate. By contrast, most of y~ 
the Gaeltacht co-operatives in Ireland have found themselves submerged in debt and <#J:.I!f:?-@.<1 
overstretched in the current recession,. and, indeed, some have already ceased opera-
tions. 

Local self-reliance, it should be emphasised, has not been confined to the Gaeltacht 
areas. Simultaneous developments of a similar nature occurred in other rural areas, 
of which Killala Community Council and Connemara West Ltd. (the latter based in 
Letterfrack in northwest Galway) are outst"~ding:-ga_mple~':-M_c>re recently, there has 
been a noticeable growtll ___ of.J~l!!ij:lmu'fl&'t:'f~ba'§eiLetitel'priises,-lin~d-:.mainly t<@t··ne,)' 
c>mpJpy.ment-ereating,'W\d".tniining'·ptog>"amme~~ operated by state agencies such as 
An CO, -fl1eYouth ·Employment Agency, and the Shannon Free Airport Development 
Company. However, these schemes are not based on any coherent philosophy of com
munity development as such, but are geared essentially to the ~~dU<:oticm,ofnQ".l!l,!i)myc'1) 
ment-as-an:-eii.:d-'ih::'ltiHF.'lThis is indicated by the scheme for community enterprises 
op-erated by the ~E)'/1, which provides an enterprise worker for an initial period of one 
year only, although effective community organisation requires a considerably longer 
timespan than this. In addition, these schemes are of the "responsive" variety: in other 
words, they are available to existing community groups which apply to avail of them. 
Frequently, however,ji,is the most dtsadlV:anifaged::COmriiuniti€8 which are the l~tOli
&l!i!l!i§~.<i> _,l'l~hence_leas!.likely to.,_be, .. irl:,t pq_siti<:Jnlcl m.aJ<e llK.9L1h.!:Kli~.h.e_m.e.s_,___al_ 
tho11gh they are thecolllmunities \Nbichr_Iee<ithe.s<::h.eme~. m_ost. 

· It is a central argumef1L_()f this paper that colllmunity-based initiatives can make a 
v~~sJgrrificlin,t.;,c_cmtfibutritiflitlto"tufat deidoprnenGri.::Jrelail."a.(J')ffegtjv~ community 
organisation can lead to the{1'1obJlfs"tio~ of considerable resources - pnysical, human 
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and financial. For example, it can be suggested that the structural problems of small
farm agriculture could be better handled through the medium of community organisa
tions rather than through centralised programmes mediated by government officials. 
There is also plenty of eviiJel}~e to,.ir,dicat~,j:ljat t!Je powerfuLidentification with local 
communities in rural Ireland can, if prop~rly channelled, relea~e conside~able energies 
in the forrri of voluntary effort and commitment. 'Such voluntary participation can 
offer bothti!ll@li¥@df7lilffl.JJI!l~~ than professionally-run schemes operated by 
the state. 

· However, much of the community-based development effort which has emerged in 
recent years has been running foul of the state machinery, rather than being encour
aged by it. The classic example of this is the debilitating frustration experienced by 
virtually all community groups in dealing with a bewildering array of state agencies 
and schemes, almost all of them centralised and functionally-defined, and poorly struc· 
tured to deal with area-based groups. It has now become fashipnable to establish 
"one-stop" shops to facilitate communication between local groups and individuals, 
on the one hand, and the various state agencies, on the other. However, these should be 
regarded as temporary measures. What is needed is a rationalisation and more effective 
co-ordination of state agencies and schemes, preferably involving a reorganisation 
which would create structures which would be more area, rather than functionally, 
base. d. 

One possible approach to this problem would be to establish powerful regional 
development organisations which would be in an effective position to co-ordinate, 
within t~e,ir respective regions, the operations of f1,1.pctionally-defined central state 
agencies, such as the IDA, Bard Failte, the Department of Agriculture, the Forest 
and Wildlife Service, and the Board of Works. To maximise their effectiveness, these 
regional organisations fuQNlffli?fiW&l~.~l@::se~~ials.~ with local representative groups, 
so that development planning could take place in aell!!lil'iDlf!f!iijl[~!l'!trg!'ii\il!!ii!l~, 
and making maximum use of local resources. l.§deed, at a time when profound changes 
in local government structures are being co§sidered, it may be suggested that such 
regional development organisations should be .democratically controlled by popularly
elected. regional councils, perhaps made up of representatives of local community 
councils or· groUps. 

What is at the back of these suggestions is the contention that centralised state 
organisations tend to be very wasteful of resources, not only because they tend to be
come top-heavy with administrative personnel, but mainly because-they are conducive 
to the formulation of standardised policies and schemes which are unable to ~dapt to 
the subtle (and sometimes not-so-subtle) geographical variations from locality to 
locality in needs and resources, thereby leading to situations where needs which 
don't exist are being attended to and vice-versa, or where valuable local resources 
remain unexploited. An outstanding example of this is the EEC Farm Modernisation 
Scheme, whose central tenet that a single basic approach to agricultural reform should 
be pursued runs directly counter to the massive regional and local variations in agri
cultural conditions in the Community. 

What is needed, essentially, is, fir~t ~f all, a recognition on the part. of the state 
and its agencies that 'W'~~l!li!'i!illtllh~it~~~p:dt.e:ww~s-~'!'~]i!~l!;¥.e4±~:f~I!>:e;plp:lf,\lil\ll 

({;91l!L_m]J'':ti1;Y'!l in fact, the reversal in the 1970s of the long-established pattern of emigra
tion from Ireland has meant that there has been a considerable~>!k~P.' of the 
demographic and social fabric in most parts of rural Ireland, with the result that there 
are many more ~~~lf.i;e,.i;@d potentially energetic people around than had been 
the case previously. However, as argued already in this paper, present structures are 
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not properly geared to make good use of the potential represented by these people, 
which as a result either remains still-born, or becomes channelled in other, perhaps less 
desirable; directions. 

There is, therefore, ~TWf!>:!!ITfat-i<wli¢"'~1\l!iilili!i>r.;jrn~lfi~'ltillg~£2!nmullit'YI 
~~ Such a programme would invgr;;;,;;r minimum, putting into the field 
a corps of trained and adequately-supported community organisers whose task it 
would be to help local communities get over the initial steps of organising themselves. 
However, once organised, local communities must then be allowed operate in an en
vironment which will permit them to function effectively. Essentially, this means that 
they must be accorded formal status in their dealings with state agencies. This does not 
simply mean that community organisations would constitute talking shops or pressure 
groups agitating on behalf of those whom they represent. Effective community 
development means that community organisations should function as active develop
ment agencies in their own right, and that 111llii!l®ilig;;:I.\i&i'alltlll!iWJtl@,<(@:•dier.tl~_elves_asJ 
f~~ri1i:twp~i:fdc1§~tV,ifl'gjj;}1i?es-~;CQ·~]!l.liil1l_tY--;hasc.tcd-uhtifl_I~:sf, rather than, as is commonly 
the- case at the moment, the state agencies regarding community groups as annoying 
thorns in their side. 

CONCLUSION 

The measures envisaged in this paper clearly require a fairly radical reordering of the 
present power structures in Ireland, both political and administrative. As such, it can 
be expected that they will be resisted, as it is not in the nature of established power 
structures to voluntarily yield up some of their power. However, the evidence indi· 
cates that there has been a considerable build-up in recent years of pressures, ema
nating from various sources, which are placing great stress on the established institu
tions of Irish society. The demand for the decentralisation of power is just one of these 
which seems likely to continue to grow in future years. Whether the system can suc
cessfully resist. these pressures, or what the consequence will be if it does not, remains 
to be seen. 


